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NAJAF: Anti-government protesters stand before tire smoke at a makeshift roadblock during a demonstration in this central shrine city yesterday. —AFP

Starr, Dershowitz join 
Trump defense team 

WASHINGTON: Ken Starr, who was at the center of Bill
Clinton’s impeachment in the 1990s, and America’s biggest
celebrity lawyer Alan Dershowitz were announced Friday
to be joining President Donald Trump’s Senate impeach-
ment defense. The administration has yet to unveil the full
team but confirmed that White House counsel Pat Cipollone
will be lead lawyer, backed by Trump’s personal attorney
Jay Sekulow.

“President Trump has done nothing wrong and is confi-
dent that this team will defend him, the voters, and our
democracy from this baseless, illegitimate impeachment,” the
White House said in a statement Friday evening. But where
Cipollone is ultra-discreet, and rarely speaks on the record,
Dershowitz and Starr will bring the legal world’s equivalent
of rock stardom when the trial begins on Tuesday.

US media reports said Starr, the special prosecutor in
the 1998 Clinton impeachment saga, was joining the Trump
legal team. He is a hero to many on the right, even if Clinton
ultimately was acquitted in the Senate. Among the first to
react - with expletive-laden astonishment - was Monica
Lewinsky, whose affair with Clinton was the subject of
Starr’s investigation. “This is definitely an ‘are you f***ing
kidding me?’ kinda day,” she tweeted. No less controversial
is the choice of Dershowitz, whose past clients include dis-
graced financier Jeffrey Epstein, as well as film director
Roman Polanski and former heavyweight boxing champion
Mike Tyson, both embroiled in notorious rape cases.
Dershowitz himself has been accused of being a witness
and participant in Epstein’s sex crimes - allegations he
strenuously denies. Dershowitz’s most famous case was the
successful defense of former NFL star O J Simpson, whose
televised 1995 murder trial riveted the nation. In the Senate,
Dershowitz, who teaches at Harvard University, says he’ll
be pursuing loftier matters. In a post on Twitter Friday,
Dershowitz said he would “present oral arguments at the
Senate trial to address the constitutional arguments against
impeachment and removal.”

Lead lawyer Cipollone is the author of the Republican
president’s uncompromising strategy to stonewall the
Democrats’ impeachment investigation, calling it “partisan and
unconstitutional”. Another high-powered player will be
Sekulow, a stalwart in the White House pushback against a
two-year probe by special counsel Robert Mueller into
Trump’s controversial dealings with Russia. A Supreme Court
veteran and a big name on the right-wing evangelical Christian
scene, he won’t be dazzled by the bright lights of Washington’s
ultimate fight. Rounding off the roster will be Robert Ray,
another figure from the investigations into Clinton that rocked
Washington in the 1990s, US media reported.

Trump has been impeached by the House of
Representatives on accusations that he abused his office to
try and force Ukraine into digging up dirt on leading
Democratic presidential candidate Joe Biden. He was also
impeached for allegedly obstructing Congress. But the
White House enters the Senate trial with a massive advan-
tage: Trump’s Republicans have 53 of the 100 seats and the
party is in lockstep. The majority leader, Senator Mitch
McConnell, echoes Trump’s claim that the impeachment is a
political hit job. —AFP
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BAGHDAD: Iraqi youth angry at their gov-
ernment’s glacial pace of reform ramped up
their protests yesterday, sealing streets
with burning tyres and threatening further
escalation unless their demands are met.
The rallies demanding an overhaul of the
ruling system have rocked Shiite-majority
parts of Iraq since October, but had
thinned out in recent weeks amid rising
Iran-US tensions. Protesters had feared
Iraq would be caught in the middle of the
geopolitical storm and last Monday gave
the government one week to make
progress on reform pledges.

A day before the deadline expires, hun-
dreds of angry young people descended
on the main protest camp in Baghdad’s
Tahrir Square as well as nearby Tayaran
Square. They burned tyres to block high-
ways and bridges, turning back cars and
causing traffic jams across the city.  At
least 10 people including police officers
were wounded when security forces tried
to clear the sit-ins with tear gas and pro-
testers responded by throwing rocks, med-
ical and security sources told AFP. 

“This is only the first escalation,” one
protester with a scarf wrapped around his
face told AFP, as smoke from the tyres

turned the sky behind him a charcoal grey.
“We want to send a message to the govern-
ment: Stop procrastinating! The people
know what you’re doing,” he said, adding
ominously: “Tomorrow the deadline ends,
and then things could get totally of control.” 

Protesters are demanding early elec-
tions based on a reformed voting law, a
new prime minister to replace current
caretaker premier Adel Abdel Mahdi and
that officials deemed corrupt be held to
account. Abdel Mahdi resigned nearly two
months ago, but political parties have thus
far failed to agree on a successor and he
has continued to run the government as a
caretaker.

‘Deadline ends tonight’ 
Demonstrators have publicly rejected

the names circulating as possible replace-
ments and are furious that other sweeping
reform measures have not been implement-
ed. “We began to escalate today because
the government did not respond to our
demands, notably forming an independent
government that could save Iraq,” said
Haydar Kadhim, a demonstrator in the
southern protest hotspot of Nasiriyah.
“Last Monday, we gave them a deadline of

seven days. That deadline ends tonight,”
Kadhim told AFP.

A fellow protester, 20-year-old univer-
sity student Mohammad Kareem, said
more escalation could come.  “We gave the
government a timeframe to implement our
demands, but it looks like it doesn’t care
one bit,” he said. “We will keep up our
movement and keep escalating to confront
this government, which continues to pro-
crastinate,” Kareem told AFP.

Rallies also swelled in the cities of Kut,
Diwaniyah and Amara, where most govern-
ment offices, schools and universities have
been shuttered for months. In the holy city
of Najaf, youth wrapped in checkered
black-and-white scarves and carrying Iraqi
flags lit tyres and began a sit-in on a main
road leading to the capital. Further the
south in the oil-rich port city of Basra, stu-
dents gathered in an ongoing strike in sup-
port of the rallies elsewhere.

Rival rallies 
The protests are the largest and blood-

iest grassroots movement in Iraq in
decades, with nearly 460 people dead and
over 25,000 wounded since they erupted
on Oct 1. While the violence at the

protests themselves has dropped slightly,
activists say they face an escalating cam-
paign of intimidation, kidnapping and
assassination attempts. Young protesters
are also apprehensive about a rival
protest on January 24 organized by fire-
brand cleric Moqtada Sadr in order to
pressure US forces to leave.

Last week, Sadr urged Iraqis to hold “a
million-strong, peaceful, unified demon-
stration to condemn the American pres-
ence and its violations”. Iraqi political fig-
ures have ramped up their calls for foreign
forces - including some 5,200 US troops -
to leave the country following a US drone
strike that killed Iran’s revered Quds Force
chief Qasem Soleimani and top Iraqi mili-
tary official Abu Mahdi Al-Muhandis. Both
were key brokers in Iraq’s political scene,
which has been left reeling by their
absence. 

Iraq’s parliament voted on Jan 5 in
favor of ousting foreign forces but the
legal procedure for doing so remains
murky. Bases where US forces are sta-
tioned have been under a steady stream of
rocket attacks for several months that
have killed one American contractor and
one Iraqi soldier. —AFP

Protests swell after thinning out in recent weeks amid rising Iran-US tensions

Harry and Meghan 
begin life as ordinary 
people (almost) 
LONDON: Britain’s Prince Harry and his wife
Meghan began a new life yesterday as somewhat
ordinary people with financial worries and security
concerns after being stripped of their royal titles
and public funding by the Queen. The settlement
announced by Buckingham Palace on Saturday saw
the 93-year-old monarch assume her painfully
familiar role of managing a family crisis that
threatened the very foundations of one of Britain’s
oldest institutions.

The “Megxit” mess began when the young cou-
ple gave up their font-line family duties and
announced plans to chart a “progressive new role”
in North America on Jan 8. They did so without
winning Queen Elizabeth II’s permission or seem-
ingly knowing how it was all going to work out. A
mad rush of royal family meetings and screaming
headlines in the tabloid papers culminated with a
ruling Saturday that The Daily Telegraph called “the
hardest Megxit possible”.

‘Absolutely unprecedented’ 
The couple lost their right to be called “his and

her royal highness” (HRH) - much as Harry’s late
mother Princess Diana did when she divorced Prince
Charles in another family drama that upset the
Queen in 1996. They further agreed to repay £2.4
million ($3.1 million) of taxpayer’s money spent on
renovating their Frogmore Cottage home near
Windsor Castle. “No royal has ever paid back mon-
ey,” former royal press secretary Dickie Arbiter
wrote in The Sun yesterday. “It is absolutely
unprecedented.”

Harry was also stripped of the military titles and
patronages he was awarded after serving two tours in
Afghanistan with the British Army. But Arbiter said it

was the loss of the HRH “royal highness” title that
really made Palace history. “Even when Edward VIII
abdicated (in 1936) he dropped from being His
Majesty The King to HRH the Duke of Windsor,” he
said. Arbiter noted that Princess Diana was not born a
royal and had her HRH “obtained through marriage”.

‘The point of life’ 
Few know what Meghan - an American former TV

actress with a huge social media following and A-list
celebrity friends such as Oprah Winfrey and the
Obamas - thinks of the British brouhaha about
ancient acronyms. The 38-year-old frankly admitted
on UK television in October that she “really tried to
adopt this British sensibility of a stiff upper lip. I
tried, I really tried.” But she admitted sadly: “That’s
not the point of life. You’ve got to thrive.”

Harry has also talked about still being haunted by
his mother’s death in a 1997 car crash involving a
chasing pack of paparazzi. He and Meghan filed a
series of lawsuits against UK media outlets in
October - a step that predictably outraged the
tabloids and renewed debates about the royals’ role
in public life. Harry is expected to join Meghan and
their baby son Archie on a resort island near the
southwestern Canadian city of Vancouver this com-
ing week. Royal observers think they will spend little
time in Britain once - in the restrained words of
Buckingham Palace - “this new model” takes effect
“in the spring of 2020”.

‘Stuck in public’s throats’  
The immediate question facing Harry and Meghan

is how they will make ends meet. Sky News said
Prince Charles will continue paying his son some
money from his private income. Harry has undis-
closed millions of pounds in savings and Meghan has
enjoyed a lucrative acting career. She is now thinking
of starting her own line of health and “wellness”
products.

The Sunday Times asked a royal aide if Harry and
Meghan will be able to cash in on the “Sussex Royal”
brand they trademarked in December. “That is still

one of the areas being worked through,” the royal
aide told the paper. “That translates as: ‘The Queen
isn’t at all sure’,” The Sunday Times wrote. But
Arbiter stressed that Diana’s “global appeal” was in
no way affected by her losing the HRH tag.

Harry was already been seen talking to a Disney
boss in December about Meghan’s interest in doing
voiceover. There has also been speculation about the
couple teaming up with Netflix. The Palace said the
separate issue of who pays for their pricey security
detail will have to be resolved by the UK govern-
ment at a later date. 

Prime Minister Boris Johnson gave little of the
game away when pressed by a British TV crew in
Berlin. “I said before that I am sure that the royal
family - it’s been a round a very long time - will find
a way forward,” Johnson said with a smile. But royal
biographer Penny Junor said the idea of the couple
in any way profiting from their royal titles has really
“stuck in the public’s throats”. “Harry is who he is
simply by accident of birth,” said Junor. “If he was
able to make squillions of pounds from that it would
be wrong.” —AFP
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